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off Atili BUBUBB.4IN ENTELLIGENDE FROM MOBILE.

Immediate floomente Net Probable
WILLii.NT OIL CU.--;Book; of Sob-

oodroun to tunamitarr 014 On. min to
mood at the Bosiltlog Boar of Erkina, HAZY A
00.. aorstar Third and Woad drega.on

ENGB BANK, MO. E 4DOSTorunBiala.
GULUTIBED El 1116.

npso dallyfrom 9 to 2o'clock, oleo on Wodardap
Satarday monalnp,fools kW Ist tonommobar Ist, from
7 to0 o'clock, and from floomnbor :11 to Iday Ltboa

IIto • o'clock.
Devon. mooned of sn St= not Pon than Ono

=4 dlUdond of Om ptollis&dud Vet:la
to Joao and Dmembsr. Inkmo7 1•7 '1742,

I. ona.and -nrocunton, Waist/a Bain

In.=wand, at the noof dr. psr Matirtz.
Inter.%s.l am drawn um, to pl mei to Ms orodlt ol

(h.d.rit.7 riPlUclral, and boars -Um asolilutorost
from drst yo dflano and Thoonntor, compootellok
talcso year without mobilo/ nerd/pod:or fossil. or
own to Foment Wspm book. St this moo money orlll

ilontle In les/ than Moody/ years.
Books. coo:ninth& the Mart 0, By-Lmn, Bass and

EMPlansmo, fannslod trona, on application at Oa

Pa ease-0009 GIP &L 1311311.
In=enztomsrotsfame B.D..11/020.

Woo. Donlan.
lasso m. Pa=nak.
Jamas MIL,
John B. ffeTadttera,
Raw G. llackahm.

A GREAT H.II3TORIC&L NOVEL.

TUE DEVOTED BRIDE
Rime Zonive Regiment.

We andarstand [het General SIMI hen 00IIL. •

ploted the nLl>ig of his regiment of sharp•

shooters, which will join the 10th Army Corps.

The intone* numbers a thousand men, whores •
armed withBriar's Mts. GeneralDimly hei

ftriter determlned to nne a light brigade, to

bo aor•poted of athletic. youngmen, well annad
end equipped, sail accustomed to the saddle.
It is the intention touse them fox special ser-

vice, whereTepidity of serried is requisite. Wag-

ons are to be dispensed with, the supplies being

transported with pack orolu. The troops are to

; n canted, and incase of emergency each rider

can hr tupported by another. co Coupe One of

'is regiments, by permission of the War De•

pa rtment, will be recruited In this State ; sad
• hi rjor James 0. Briscoe, formerly of Kearney's

staff, but later attached to the stall of General
Dircey, hu been detailed u a genersi raorcat

ins (Akar. The Voltigeur regiment will be

robed to Michigan and Indian.The dress of

the Torture will be dark blue, trimmed with

remise, loose trousers, sad long jacket. Your
of the companies are to be raised In Philadel-
phia, three in northern, and three in western
Pennaylranle. The organisation, to appear-
ance, discipline, and effectiveness, promises to

be one of the most everrelied in oarI Rua..

Monday, Augttst Bth, 1804

OURFLEET WITHIN
THE CITY

SHELLING DISTANCE
OF .

Pamphlet. mettaleley a dracriptim of the psoperty
held by Ma Company ran b hMI et themett. ‘4l

and ester the 4th of hartst. M3031
T. azosat TOMB.

PEKE-11,60 r PAYSII; f 2 IN CLOTH.

Mobile Entirely 2il our JlZerty. TAMES WILKINS, P.m de Pbr ilodelptio om-eau Trfecrop6.

VIZ DEVOTED BEI,DTI By Et. lieors. Tacker.
Tble is :tinyof several lives in the .01d Dtoinien."
Its hemino Is of that Eingwoot Etta osallr blood,

which coursed through th, 'erns of ihe noble early

settlers of Lantern irtralnls. The tale to admirable
riallstee, and here and there we abeam bleariest
ceche. which take us' back toour boyheod en tha

Peninsula' it la story 0, amoral 'tie • trio fed
theta.. withchivalric ardor, and the twb'eat princi-

ple. Tins Is snot, which, Iv perusal, stillremind vs
of the day of Vlrginiee prime. In•&Beirut curative
of real life,,td nate to forget. for little while, at
least, this ear of cans We heartily comm.nd the

book he every nay, and hope It may bo tollr;atval.

illtOSllit AND DIALER r6l

A WAELIRR:LAVEOR CAPTURED CRUDE AED REFINED 00.

PERIM BLOB, DIIQUESIO WLT,

Gm Granger Fortified at Cedar Point. PITTS8 UPON, PA

or Special attention Avon to ttio lAMB an) BUR
IN?of Petrol, rim and its grodteta..
ponatgnemstareepactittily polkaed.

Jams 111eAr.117,•
John EL Boccnlonin ,
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John J. Me**
William B. HIM.
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Ithabord
Juno. D. Kea
13scastil• A
mblkdr•

.-a pbagrat,Lynsii,
Walter P.Plant.l.
Jo Orr,
Robert Robb,wafall.=

dor M7l;ii
Imao
Willis=To:ibis%

Widdiari
Wm. P. Wypionn,
Obsidian Tow!,

. COUPON.

A HEW ANCEBIOAE NOVEL.
THE RIVAL BELLES

J. B. JUNES.
Crude and Wined Petroleum,

ao. IDDIM BT&U?, PITISISDIIM Author of "Wild Westarsi Boara," " Wflaaoutbarn
&row," "Lora sod Norm, or Arlstocoary

la the Qoaker r7117,` . **Ma War
rh." Mo. oft.earLrbera awl adroit= oo araltormato kor Pltto•

brash or root= ligkolo.
PEIOI-51,150 IN PArgn ; $2 IN MOTEL
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. ::011A1101.
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9 00
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NEve attAng: Geriteanm,Yt%esterday's-

',-THE CHICAGO colivzirnoN.
iS

of the Natkpfi'al Union Committee
o the -People of Abe,United SlOolvo

illancallßllllll AatlONel,,linosComurrnai
Ilea Yer.k,,Sept. 9, 1861

"se great Plabollion, which for more thaw

il' '...,,rs years bms errapPedihe nellon inthedeuce•.IvU ear, -dreie near its crisis. is ranges
.• th been -bitted, itatertitory hasbeen conquer.

.Ise fedi -aridpiste which it treacharocudy sale-
4ave been "miimpied and held bythe soldier&

'''he liopublia, Itsforeign allies hors been de-

iied from its support, and its hostile arm, par-

', ,led by exhalation and discouraged by defeat,
' ~Upleald Wetly by the Mapipette:kande:orielr. 5e soldeved by It. cite& in the Presidential

Iltlohef Novembernext.
I,f thet_Ttepla a that_ death= Ensign the
7. rernment, if they reesaort its justauthority

II resaidnsithetrporpoie to maintainitby wars*

tg se ear miallsit, the Beindlion will tit:ha-
ilend: "lf,they falter in this determination, or

isms:it:Sam•for doubton this vial point, the
.bet, will tike ftea courage and prolong the

istest.-V.verj iiiteranet , of their organs and
Pr gate tibiae'and' confirms ale petition.
qary Sabelanusesind retry Rebel in aloe,

•-• • 'Ertl Itebetorlanin the "Betel Statoeur infar.

, 1,,,,nLae; emery' hater.of 'Denamatitt Pre tided!

liila ittflt
ro lerotetetth.‘atist.lopgi lad 'loge utorf.?l °lTorof AlamoLincoln from &saeProsiden--

, • i? 1 chair. . ._ . .
' in the Northern stud Western Saba this-hoe-

..': ilry has been embodied and organised in the
' iita and deedarations of theOhl:rage Convation.
1- . Cie Coeventien glees ,a silent approval of the

. ;. J.bellion melt, and an open mondeumationel the

. .

-4 i4r waged far its suppronion. Withouta wore
• ~..1 *snare for the-conspirators who plotted the

Li, ttion'e death, It brands with=paring dentin-
'

~
...v. tion the patrbts and horns who defend ita

*-,y, e. While itpastes in utter silence the gigan-
„ unapatiems of Jefferson Davis elicit& e0e-

.`..,-, derail, traitors while it overlooks =minty,

. ,'ledthee, by JUG and noosesary inference, ap-
„,:, ..,,i',,.tovee their ablotation• of political rights and
:''-'".• ; irecnel liberties over ail teat portion of the

~,.." -tited Stanza whia they halm been *bleeds
1': ' -1. 1 to anstainSheirnaxpeAanthorlty,itrinan oat
4 .'aierrater, without, stint or measure, upon *very

~ ' 'I: tby which the ConstitutionalPresident of the
„,.....' ,-Writted States has Bonebt to domed and protect

' -e.-' •;,;. 4 e lifeend, Ithertire of the nation, whose az-

% S. tirepower is placid in ids heed,.

. :§-
; That Convention had no words of exaltation

. .-,..; r ourviebuiret no thanks end honors far the
;

•,•
.- idieriend galled] who bsve shed thr/r blood

achlare show. While. it denounces oar Gov-

;h„., amuse, foe negbon of dot, Ward our "lance.
,

.•.'" ,."t•••tr ,Itiaelie, who arAnow, and long have been, rale-
,' '''Z'Aere Of"lax ina suffering condition," it Limnos

...1.,0, otollable of censers for those Wibal WI- 1' 4,horities who, •with more than savage cruelty,
• ' .̀inotter disregard of every :Borate of ho'

~.," 1-,.-, enity„st well so of every new of civilised'
~::: ''..-:ni ete,,,have deliberetely and with eystematte
-", ' ."- er Moro/Woad nPon-these prisoners all the'
' ,rt fy;rorrtureilot saps-;mute, of 'neglect andstamatioa,
4" d hive sacral prominent for their warder to

-, '• -40boatel guesde to, whose grim cuatody they

'....5, *. '.reeve Wen consignol. And, on We varywen of
.rrfae moot glotion, victories that bave ever crowned-

-,'.,•
, tur surns—atter throe years of bloody, easily

~ ,".I..nd sucoessful. war, when three fourths of the`

.

'frr 'Verritory orighally held by the labels has panted
ft; - doto outhanda st, the vore_moment when the
...':', `,..k"'Beloirlilenitself- le totalingto itrfall, and the

,

;`"'".. tair etroue country le ra pidly advancing to Its
' ld =premien, the party represented et 'Chloe-

:•--, -::. ,f, 0 demand that "IPBt.=dud.' din4 b• !waxfor e
'o', :":,,11, don of Fortilitsoe-2. 'rep which would in-

.',„ * sly arrest our conquering armies and smash
F' ..:3,;rore them the glories of a final triumph, repeal.

: ,he blockade, and throw the whole Babel Iron-

-q ..:'.. ter open to the tenths they so sorely need,

•,-• ;,.,tome the recogniuon of foreig n . pueretv, and

ktl-;;,..ittither accomplirh their indeporonme or ea!
....,/,".

.:..- em the ability to fightfor it Sour lease Longa..r d: „'''. We appeal to the people °fat United S teas—-

sr.,:.,l,•"'4, overt of the Union and hien& of FP:Paola—-tc,
4`,., :`,"1.,,,...:0in5t ."tha-treasammation of the font crime

I,',',"""'Zigalsist boa whichthe acts and deraaratlone of

+ Z"{,',•7,Ile Chicago Convention involve. We invote

,"' ,I%.4hern notto sanction three principles and seta-

T, ' ,f .'s,: enta by electing the moth hates pat forward to

1 ~.'iLtt.i7epresent. them. We implore them as they lore

-.,r ." •' .t, IL...their oosnny, is they seek therenewed integrt.

.4; ,I.:: rAty of (10 vadat!, es they desire the peasant
4.1 s'eo,taefuttioirollIto ,fag and the blessings of its

.7• •:. '. cv a.:ire.astittinons, Owl' tte egad laws for theirs.
~.."' 4• r.' t"colves and their poeterity, net to erreet thebtoer

_a' ''rfiwltioh U jest ready to desoondthrebel;

.i. l :, ..' ",..t.i.rnon now tottering to its fent not to gin
s
the re.

~. --4;:- :'"Pbels time to renew their Strength for fresh cen-
t. al these who would aid them in

"-: :;-•::: f.l,, t?' ron° ll*--; one Government, indestroying onr

i .t,;_;;.•:.; ..,l'itaiois, In plunging Into a chaos of=way the
, : ' ,f 1 groat condannities a which, the Constitutiort

*...;r7,;".ireekets Co. great and glorione DI&Lion, and in
.i. ...vitt= extiegrahing, family sad forever, the hopes

• 1 •! :.i:,lof all nbl3 here faith In freedom and the tights

~*,• ;'„' " -1 ofvan.
.1" . ',,. We call upon the peope to boar ID mind that,

,:• :'
Fayette, the Ghleage Contention neither con-

i donna the action of the Sidunond Itebele, OCTr_,,, _a troyesse to them aghast their will, we by
' 4 -̀ ' '' I se else* , force,funk the seats of power

"' ,,•1,̀ " ,
.

,r they havds64tufttrped. !null leseential mutate the
ii. . , ,

"...,

~.,... !.,, , -'';;ell 5(1(00 .Convention: took accords with the
i ...' . *a-pr tha Babel' Reek. Both deaiii a cessation

..,....'.- 1; ".,!' "gt of hostilities. Both denounce, wita unsparing

~...J' 7 ..,r1 ottionese; the Government of the United States,
'. d oth 'alike stet Its oearthrow Both de-

; r, that the attempt, to conquer armed Cobol-
'' r'j

mend
lien by foes of arms than bo abendoned. And/

Z' --,- • lil both °emendthee, when the Goverament of the
'.'-' list ad States shall have palsied into the hen to

ti of MOD opposed e.., an armed defense or the 03T-
.'' ! t;i- 0 Mein ageinsi rebellion, the war stall and by

i . 1 1 oonfereneeof these allied po war& What

i4. 3=01.0 than this oonld the Rebels ask or need for

•' ,4 the *seine/nation oftheir Pius? We tall upon
4 ' • sj at people to bear in mind that, if they elect the

candidente of the Chicago , Convention, they
''' ' -istreet the Government in' the execution of

• . k-, rte plat and perpodel on the Virg IMP ot.
- their inlißlealurt, and one third at a

pear- ,borofo say new adosinistration can
, •': li ,t, toitelha plans, Theintervetwill bo one of hope

1-3 and 0 islielehoo for the rebels, and °Salutation
for thedrAlliefla thejoettStates, In the wea.,

'

~;! ern States armed preps/edema havealready been
Is made by the disciples and advoat of seeession,

'" ,f Sowthe example of thebooth, ana ~,,,,
7, DO e

--' 7'., the West from the Pedant Union. The messes
.‘, of the Chicago prograuime In November,

' t, will be the Signal for -carrying these designs
~r -,.'i into eiT(ention ; and the' fourth of March out

. gown upon enew• Western confederacy, aiming
•• ,_,,,„”• dastee,defying the power of the ha-

ii! I"to .—gal'
—,,

-arms, find co-o- panting with the ewe
;.power of the Southens late& £'n blottlw from

"... issistenee -the:tree •Iltepa lie of the estate

z".. l oorld. .....,

Weettli Iljort*the people to emelt all these

4schemes. Ind to brand, theilintliersand allies
with their-looting reprobation. We call ,upon

'il them to support the Government, to quell the-
t! eebollion,-te-defendand preserve the Union.

11, i vrocnil apentlreba to tura he the, 'President,

t. its'boa &clan_ .tamandleind difq.
G. -catyleteinea the poworot,gm nation with.

. r , VD riOotnne and-pdelity, with intiseity
, ' i' waddisirett alermay his ,not dared.'to,lmPellOhk,

t,,' - sitwith ittdeta;and *dente . npep whloktno.
.0141 le even near stewing the wen and the

:1. tied teal. liii,eleatia will proclaim to the
• ' -world the unaltered iSertinitlferiblir determi-

P, sad* Of Oa sireerieent• people to quell the re-
•' p biallorkliad rare thelitrton.--Itwill strike down

lower 4fiefalse topes and expetstetlone of thea.2.1,ba goleiettniant, and proclaim to the people of
e I. -aerobe'Wars Gest their hope of peace lies I' ig abandoning their hosnpr to the Government

1 04remain their dal coat° the Conatitn-
• ' 1 eureand laws ot the ll' d Stoma.

eeer-nallaPort the Union committee sad the%
1 Afgypn'7«isltitSi4kt upon an toyerate*,

Consistevery State, Cant; and,Towno to Pm-
feat their organization ; to Weis fresh vigor

and sett; IV Into their operations ; to cowries
carefully and prompftlY theirresPective &Wien;

tocirculate Documents sad Newspapers eanuite-
bg just and forcible ezpcsitione of the ‘merits
of car carob ; to combat by assemblages of the

people In public' meatball, by palette epowthel,

by conversation, by letters and personal appeals,

and in all justand proper modes, the decep-
alum

tive septet/trim of the agents andpolitiosl
of the rebellion. Let them be on their guard
against the arts of vorniption and of intriges,

which will be brourht, with unseruoil.Mll des;

peration, to bear upon them. The Reber Gov-

ernment, and toots Foreign Powers most deeply

ir.terssted to our 'destruation, could well afford-
to upend millions to overthrowing chit admio-
istration,abd placing in power the nominees and
reprerentatives of the Convention. •

The skieare bright odic'of promise. The

lion-hearted citizen soldier/ of the Biepublle
meuch tritheteady step and unfaltering purpose
to a speedy 'end glorions vii • ry. The heart of

tte'feepls bests true to the Union. livery frt.

oomph 11! the Union ATMS 07er theRebel troop;

arouses. afresh the courage and confilouce of

Linton men, and chins the heart and decimeter

the ranks of the submission seouslosiste repre-
sentedt Chicago. A Union victory in Novena%

her sti pend the long and laboricas atrlte. It

sells ostaly se the arm of the Itebettion. It will
disperse its armies, destroy .the hope by Willett
the despotism at Richmond now he'd s its sub-
jects in eondege, release the people of the Southd-e!Dates from their talpread cilMoyalty, an
rn

give them again the leiezeings of self-govern-

ment within the Union and under the protecting
Constitution and Flag of the UultediEltates," It

will enable cox own govenoment to °codling,

the weapoos. of war for the counsels
to' relax the stern control ever

public aatlon end public speech which a

state of war tendon lIDSTOIdShIe, to calls-

tore: our financial stem, diasolve
military ;nuns, atui hand overspin tothe civil

tribunalsal Justin:. the punishmint of crime

mod tbP preservation of pn lea ardor, and tores-

tore to their fireetdes and their homes, clothed
with honors, and to be bald in liTedlitillg 111..

memberence, that great army of our citizen sot •
distil who have bared their breast: against armed
rebellion, mod won the imperishable renown of

,tarin.the glorious Union, for Which their bib-
' us and their brothers died.

Signed by the Committee,
II• Tournone.Ch`o, W
Balkitel Y. Reno, Me.Bryd,

Di Clarke, B. U. G. IL/Mater,D.
Alm W. C.rilrer,Vt. J. D. D.fiera, led.
%Mt= Call.u, Mara. Boner G. Gook ill.
'newts 0, There', B L Hersh OVlrdirp, tethb.

krr. et. B. Jadd, Wt.
Benxi L. Ward, N.J. D. 11.Binbre,

B A parrs.es. P.. A. W. Gempbell. W. Pa.

Bath. S. Smirkers,Del.
D el LW" Tillzw.

J . J. Gceente, 'XI I.

The End of we Circassian Slave Traffic.
;It has already bran announced that the Sul-

tan of Turkey has prohibited the Clausentan
slave trade. The Levant Herald of Constantino-
ple give, the toltowlng porticolais

''.Wis feel lively Benefaction in reportiorthat
the Porte hasat length put his definite veto on

the male in Cithoesian slaves. Last week !le-

mons were diapatehtid-to Somaoun anfl_Tretd
zondrabaolately abolishing the trade: audios-
bidding the further purchase or sale of slaves of
either eon. This excellent decree oomes, it may

be said, rather late; butte bee been soconspanied
bly.nolden on thitpertisf the Iminigratieri Coin.
inieslan, which goes far to stone for the tardi-
news. i Very tartly of the gales which have been

hitherto afforded-took plave-andsr-vrolisersef
the captains ar-the -ratiOnl Araroplibi, -.be,

deo& clattered by the Porte, drove, It now ap•

pears} a regular and most profitable trade by
asacting passage money from wretched moun-

taineers Inevery CYOin whichit 00Illa be forced
out of them in either money or 'kind.' Inthe

latter event, the custom had been to take one

slave' for emery thirty passengers. iota being
drawn for the wretched boys and girls who were

thee omitted for the transport

thy

redemption of

their,fellows. This fact havingcooredeem to
was
the

knowledge of the commission, an cie
tettithted, and a large number of tree born

youths and gorse, who had thus passed into the

posseision of ,tedailari and private penshasers
beee ban summonly set [resent restored to

g their counts."
An Eligible OpporMulty.

If any of our ultra poem men, who live the

South and have daughter" whom they wielt
thoroughly educated and indoctrinated with.

Southern principles, we refer them tothefollow-
ing edverthement in /ate Richmond paper:

dutswertti Foncein Iserrrora.-LChaelettee-
nine, Ye.
Joel lisav, M. A., Principal asd Propretor.

Revlon for 1864 5 begins nep mbar 29m,i1864,
ends ?woe 25th, 1665.

Ostrom for.hetd session., ending Feb. 7:

Board
Tultlon In Collegiate Department......... 250 00

" Momentary 100 00

Music on-Piano and use of instrument- .220 00

Board 5f1f72.50 if rid la revision' at auti-

sm pilau
Hoerders must Walsh llghtsi towels, washing,

one Pair cheats, one pair pillow cues and half
enough heavy' covering for • bed.

- Thetiniut gireesievearkfor eiralfseirlon"
of Nara:maths, The charge for hoard ls one
ttr aural four hasdreddralarat'whith looks *nor.

scoot, tootti we find. that as en egulialent,seven-
ty -two chairs and fifty mute sill be accepted

"in provisions et and-war pr ens.' Tele being

oomfdertd, onS.,Chleago platform inon may find
it ottnantagetens tohave their daughters run the

-bloated° with supply of provisions, eo as to

got good Copperhead atluoanon.l-Fhiro Prow

Dia
Te Completion of the tronrClan

tator.

The ocean iron-clad monitor Dictotor, lying

at the foot of 13thstreet, North Elver, is very

needy compacted. o...isra have boon-transmit-
ted from the Nary -Departiteent,-4 Dept Eries-
son, that' the will proceed on a doter sod im•

pottant expediCon en the lit of 0 dober. It is

the earnest deelre of the Deportment to at ono:

test her qualities in codes soesiesj bat it 'ar-

riveLe it, !momentous, that on trlll trip' armmode eith er upon the river or Op= too ,
and every thing will be hastened forwarriss
rapidly so possible in order to, equip and man

the semi where oh• now lies. Id all robapubili-
the will go to the Navy Yorel to b e tlo

oommlsolon. Ely/ complement of ellE,ern in near-

ly completed, and the crew can easily be fur-

nished at a m"mente notice. Visionly toot ,that
' will be made prior to her dapartare is that upon
her mechir.ery. which will be tested the second
time nest week at the dock. All we can sly at

proceedas to herfuture destiny fi that she le to

go death'
From Rt. Domingo—lii SUP:esa of the

Spnutnn Forces.

By the arrival of the steamer litsanoke from

Havana, we have news from St. Dmingo. The

Spanish troops do not seem to be making any

more headway in St. Domingo than the Prone&
to Mexico. Thor do not bold ri!point troth than

ten miles from the nowt, and are oufftring fear-

fully Dom cio•• noes. A Email faros lately sent
oat to Ban Oristobel wore *awaked on their re-

turn within a league of the capital, and Colonel
Suarez,their commander:ens killed: The toren
at Monte Cristo were sent to Peerta Pieta, and
it is reported that therebels attacked, defeated
and drove them from the tottlibtations on which

they bad ism at work six month., cantering six

gone. But a Spanish of states that this 14

unfree. Ple says ate Sppfazis tookonethetherebels hold three forts, aid keep up a con-.
theist fire on the Spanish camp,

A Little Jetta.
The volltleal ebanees "appertaining unto"

John C. Fremont base, strabgely enough, been
very nave:billy dirolnlibed by!the last j •ke of

Mr: Lincoln. The joke just now La going the

round, of iottety, and the object!' nevernamed
without the inevitable laugh tinemeding, Mr.
l'remont, it is said, wrote to the President en-
genLing that both ihould withdraw themeelves
r/OVI the eendidacy, for reasons of groat import.

*,,Tbis," r asarked Llr.oolt, ''reminds me of a

little fable. Some raoo home were Ina stable
,-0210 s in company with a attmber of fighting

noels. The fanner growing somewhat restive,

'on* of the latter, hiding his ' trepidation, sate,

with mob pe
ke

-diguity, li's moat Weenie,

gentlemen else wii shall h :topping on each
Paler e " ;loofa'sthe 'radical wadi is al.

s,ways pointed at as the lighting wet who was

afraid Of stepping on- tho s e•horse. lie wilt

not be the first man whoie alike! opportani
flail ils's been annihilatedby Bait', 'aping.

- -

Too laboringpoor to Landfill are being driven
out to the environs ofthe city by the enormous
hith prises of property in divinity wised by Wi-
ve, improvements. Tidy, "blob the Journals
10109 to regard as e vest hardship,' frill proven
great benelt to the laboring topnistlon. There
ars litmdreds or oosepotionsi oSpenielli mode-
fsettaing, for whioh a rssidenee to the crowded
part of the eity hi not required. Therailways
which are being batit rill .ford fedlittes for
keeping up the lIIICINUM oommaniostion be..
tereee the prodnoers and thd buyers, if the for-

:mar locate themselves in the environs, and es

1,=the leboreri[get mared•ont 1_ the crowded city,

WO Stresuberbi, they Wilt nedVy free-hair and
better health. Pieoity is Ways- of PhUsder-

, Pita are elreoting a 'thugs , this respect which
Istlainedoial both to tho laboring VP?Wawa and
-this general isiltddity of the city. esamesoter.

katars patelpla -the :Siker* tame of the city,

•deerlirborerifor ennyedilinteS, otastermoustl4_

t.b. raw The effortto intr o Ora,-ohraprz Mktg,
a tome wholesoMo atmorphrt andrirttribPalgh

, •

. iAz Eurrtitirsiir w—lif*l4lll 4l,&'
• acne of ,laltjtiferi -. CO TlaOA'
panty ..134.,/dart4l44 Men :‘, 4 140•4:44Z1C
pain Ude to aLderaeliterlote ma& tOW .; wit,

iotaiifterrafeedAls bait ite his head .aa3 az.,
• ..:chimed ~O, lagbeadr ddlforwird oaths door

. ' add 4044141820 U1404 11.14......_:4 ~. , • ..-

4 -

Now You, Sept. 15.—The Herald's Mobile
Day correspondenl of Sept.. lth says everything
is quiet hero, tad! there to no probability of im-

mediate military. movements on Mobiles The

'oaken rebel irett-clad Beide still effectaally

blockades the mein channel across Dog River

bar, but the double turreted monitor, Winnable
go, has forma a !passage through the obstruc-

tions toa point dearly opposite the city, and can

drop eleven and twelve Inch elicits Into the city

at will
The Metecomet, Sebago and Kennebeo have

also reached dm Isaias place, and are to line of
battle, ready to lhell the city at the signal from

parrogot. Mobile is entirely at oar mercy.

The distance !of the wet verses mentioned
above from Mobile is about three miles and •

hall, stut theirs largest riled guns can throw

shell trim thertaotest eaburtm. The rebel rams
end gunboats a la plata eight, but don't mate
the slightest belittle deutoartration. They seam
to have bad enough of Farregut and his fleet in
the recent combat. Therebel war Tenets refer-

red to are therims Alabama, National and Tus-

caloosa, the gtusboat Morgan and one other,

name not lumen. They remain above the city,

in the Month o the Alabama river, and just out
of range of our gunboats.

The a. P. .1 Aeon hos enoceeded In capturing

the largest one of three launches that have been
hovering around the Mississippi Bound of late,
with the objel of attacking the Tutonia. The
imanchlutd on,board a howitzer and other evi-
deneeslof • warlike °balmier.

As stated Ida late Mobile paper, Gen. Gran-

ger!s troops have mast:noted splendid fortifica-
tions at Cedar Point and other placer; go that

tf flood's whole army should releGres Mobile
and attack oar position, with the assistanoe of
the gunboats the enemy could easily be kept at

bay- '----------

LITE tIEWS FROM TEX&

Kirby Smith Enrolling Negroes.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT GALVESTON

Be* You, Sept. 15.--We here news from

Tow pewees late as thekW alt. •
At Order Ise been breed by Klrlop Smith to

enroll ellme* &grows, tree end dew, far army

sautes.
A Sbrelrport (Texas) correspondent tip

Two dirt tans here crowed the Mimi.-
and es said to &megorwto Mobile. The

corpmerpondent Wake they will not stop short

of Ationts.i
A &emotive fire ocourredatGalvestow on the

the 16th el Augowt.
Brownsville, tt is reported, is sluice entirely

deserted. I
The Federals have fortifisd 811101 Santiago,

mod will probably remain there, close the port
sad then blockade again.

FRO3I BEFORE, PErE tifiSU N.

DIIBIIII.I7ICTION 11010 Tlig SEBEIA.

New Rebel Regulations Established.

Neer Ilowt, Sept. lb.—The Hoe-abr. corr.'s-

poodeut in front of Petcraburp, with the Nth

.31 a, Sept. iroth, imp Deserter °outdone to

report great dlesatiefeetion fo=osg tho robot eol.

Core. *new regulation had hems lestoSlished.
If • robed. nattier &droners beyond hit front

witbwy fro moose, h• le to be trod on by 414
.If he ennui forward with his piaci,

of c01:v.4 he le liked, to be trod oet by orr plok

ets
The 67et division of the 9.h corps have been

oocedidsied with the 2d .4 Si.

BBC& SHERIDAN'S NEP&RT KENT

The 14LI cany in Toro at Bunker Hill

SHORT AND SHARP SKIRMISHING

Nrie:Yonz, Sept. Ilgra!Xs oorne-

opendence With Sheridea a►ya: The reocnnola-
mance 3astardey des eloped the fact that the ea•

etcy U ilea in for. in the vicinity of Banker
HiU, std a short but .harp okirmish enanal.

Additlonal Foreign News per Steamer
Arabia

New Yost, Sept. 15.—The following foreign

news ciame by the steamer Arabia:

Lie, peel—Pions dull, and tending downward,
nod qi.Cetetations barely mainta nod. Red, 74 84
e 6. 04: Red Southern, St 34 ails Bd. White

W.lll+l, 91 64 alit 31. C,, dell end 61 lower

during the week. Mined 293 64. P(0•6111111
bal..", except lard, which in nuoyant. W. N. is
Co, A U. 13. A Co., report „beef very dull sod Sc
61 Power. Pork easier and dull. lisoso armor
ant 64 higher. Lard etti•e sod 14 eigher I o the

week; ialrs es 41.45, 6i. Butter Oros. Sager

doll. C 4 Hee Brat. Rice dot. Petroleum steady
era In butter demand. Ralioes4 2, lla2. IL ,

Lonluos 21 serer.-13 •rring's Circular reports

breedito as stezdy ; sugar gruel and steady ; °of.

Ica Adm.
birtspool, 3 p es.—Cotton dull sad pries,

we. k i brew:trials qniet and steady ; provisions
ded dot steady, and unchanged.

Los dors, 3 p. os —Consols (or money closed at
82-3‘. 14. Illinois central 5hare5,47.3.43 discount.
Erie, eoe42.

The London AtiltNew/to-day has an editorial
on the American pesos tumors, sod oentends
that the North cannot submit to the terms on
which Jeff Doris is prepared to treat for peace,
and argues that unless Southern terms are low-
ered these can be nothinglook war.

Row—lt is asserted that native negotiations
are going on between Paris and Torio, relative
tothe evacuation of tome.

$

WOOL

'omraissior; Merahan.te
SU IGIDEXLTT STREET.

darner of WEITne.

frar woos boosts and salao Emteaia. ins

few York Democratic Convention.
,noir, Sept. lb.—The Democratic State
cotton re-aseembled thin morning.

le Credential Creaming* reported that the
meoy Dell dalegetine wee the regular delti-
c, (rem New York City, hot that other dela-
,. -ho .110 ed casts. Tammany to met
owe., nod the other. two each.
o C. mmittee On Permanent 0 tg•liilltbri
0 b report which erae adopted.

L -tabeteo crop to the Conmeettent valley Isr u Ab e the largest crop over raised, and dm
acorn are erecting numerous drying hostsee
tvmmodato the eurpin. crop. A part of ft
ready cut, Red aootber week will dad almost
. elite crop under cover. At present prices
crop Witt ?lodism probably trice ea meek
,ey as was ever bolero received for it.

BELT, &Val. a clo.,

prrtEaragaz,ra.

•ERPOII PROPERTY FOR SALE....
Boren.eighths of • reined., foundry. brick tinfid•
brick ruskissaboo out. nto, •30 mid petters.

! tws upognt and ono ctrrolarnvorettatts fcr •

' I fattory k low of pound; lb other otetwfghth
hsd If desired. Also • largo berg" yard, with

I. , •Inci a small durckfog Immo et of
• rid, CO lo)dasp ; pd. POI Ain •dvel.
=did,Quaid* emit. -I014 Lcononst&BOND, SI If;riotA.

PELAbliflf3; PEA011ES
us rocsMoi tosOwy by ios p.sonisssi.

.midTmas .t 1140gbi Sigel oso ear lasi eboto•Dolw
l'esabwy Ow szcoont oflow kelp es wEIbe

• VOW •
ika

IL TOMS

011...8143-.-95 dams. Colombia 0
Pax 1407 63. - a:madair ah

Oeftlimaire4(ibitich far Galeby-
•

,
. 4111k0A.v.:Esats.

Ms. EDITOIL:—The sneaking copperhead who

published the communication in this day'. Post,

under the name el .Conatentio," asks a po-
tion and eattnny Stater a falsehood in the
following lantana: —"Permit me," soya-

re Constantio," "to ask whether it was not

more oowardly on his [mil part to insist up-.

on taxing widows and orphans who had lost hus-

bands and fathers in the wet, IX order id secure

exemption from is draft that might have sent

him 'to the front,' where his bunted loyalty

mold Dave availed against armed treason,

than tostand upon the Chicago platform," &a.

Coostantio's" malice is snout on • level with
self.dsvolopsd Ignoranceand stupidtv. When

he wrote the above mentioned communication,
he did not know thee the sot of Assembly erre..
ly ,r.mes from taxation for bounty purposes the

proferty of the widows and orphans of those brave
soidisrs sto..dled in the tertrice of one country.
Possibly Clonstaatie" refers to widows and
ohans in the f' 801 l &tut Distrim" whose hus-

banrp dsand fathers chose the retail rather than

tbo iliaoe militaryaervloa Ills sympathies, pol-
ities and heart lean that Way.

The rscord of the County Tax Convention
shows that the ides of the esennytion of the pro•
pasty of widows arid elikfroi of deceased Onion
soldiers was recosnenengied and adopted by mid Coo

rention won say molims, sod the law pealed by

the Ls vsloturn embodied the provision thus
fdst presented and miggisted.

$e knew right well that I put a sulutiotte
for three lean, and that not one dollar of the

espouse was borne by any one 'but myself.
When he made the charge that I had availed

_'myself of any means except my owe money to

place a good Union soldier In the sortie?, as my

represented?e substitute, healtnew that he was

.stating • falsehood.
-.

I did pot In • substitate, who Is now with
the gaVant Sherman, fighting Conirtantles rebel

friends in Georgia, and I am proud of having

performed that duty. I nowpropose tofight,
proprio prrsrana, the ortbere wing of the

Confederate army. A. K. Deowst.
Pittsbargh, Sept. le, 1864.

E hockleg Case of Child Desertion.
On Monday night hut, about 11 o'clock, ea

two ladies were retaining to their homed In

Wheeling,after visitinga sick Wend, they teen!
is Lois. Like the crying of an Want. Upon ap•

proeching the spot whence the noise proems-lei

they were surprised to fled • newly bon male
intent lying upon the cold pooled La a perfectly

Lade state sad almost chilled to death. The

ledies coeveyed the child to the residence of

Mr. Zinn, where it was washed, clothe.l and
placed in •sing 'crib, and at lest accoonts was

doivos wellas could be expected. The tams"
of little waif to so mysterious es it to tad
antrirrieL No IlliOTOlSticla hes ma yet been ob-

taised tendlng to show who the inhuman mother
Is but she bad evidently left the child to tie

free desertion.
Mr. Seward on the Draft.• - -

The nilsappreheneion growing out of the ta-

mees made by Mr. Seward, inhi.Auburn speech,

are thus corrected:
"Ina enema: I made at Auburn, I said there

she, d be rio craft bemuse the army to bathg to-

luioreed by Ave thousand toten thousand volun-
teer, per day. Thepeople of Auburn unarm taed

me and cleared their district of the draft by rig

nntearing. Pat:lode seen Philmielpila ',rim
me diet there they understood mo to say that
there cal be no draft, end therefore, they stop
volunteering. I stall myself, therefore, of the

occasion to correct their mistake by saying that
gratin eon only show Itself by wanks; so the

draft veil, surely eenie if we do not volunteer, ma

,eo prevent it. Ihope:hat point Le settled now.'d
Arrest of Juvenile Thieves.

This morning three boys named Retail
Ortuter, daskson 'Reynolds and Wm. Jaboson

entered the shoo shop of Mr. F. Smith, on Fifth

street, next door to the Gasetu buig, and
asked to look sesame boots. While oats of the

ruu-ber was examining a pair of beets, .the

otter two managed to rob the drover of those

deltas. Information was roads before Mayor

Leery End the bop were taken into custody.

The defendants era quite young—the oldest

briny steal thirteen, and the youngest ton

rani of ext. The; ball from Cahooten, Ohio,
tat they have been to this otty nature. Mier •

heating tewere COW:La:ten to priLon In dcfacilt

of bail, m
hosof at the next term of COWL

TUN, IJCit TZ DarTrlG.—Last evening a young
man named John Snowdon, was driving a horse

nod buggy along Federal street at an at
gal., and oren turning the corner at the Dia -
mind, ran into and linnet:od down an elderly
lady named liinth art, who was erJsainz the

ler, et at the time. Without waiting to eee the

result of the injuries re staine4 by the old lady,

iinowden dro e off hastily. This morninga war-

rant was lined for Snowden'a.strrest, when he

•aa• taken before the Mayor and fined Oftoon

dollars and mist'. Mrs. Minehart dienot Mach
injw c LI, and theprosecution would not have boon

instill:And at d Snowdon shown sny interest to

the toattnr at the Lime of the serlifent.

A Limo Bra-ay.—Prom an oflom• directly

from hberideseo cost:land, we leam that a vote

woe reoently taken In aportion of that eotacalittd,

premixed to be the moot friceloilanized of any in

the army. We withhold the designation of the

pa.tleniar command, for abalone romans. The
following was the result of the vole:

r Lincoln 18,000
F r MoOtelian 2,000
Low the above it will be seen what our rol•

alert think of the Poaea OortvoUtlon, ita plutrorla
and Domineer.

BTIILT --The following iota, taken

at the teilitaty hospital in this city, shows that

the soldiers go In for Oid Abe alintgt six. to one:
IJ S. A. Otortael. Eloserr•st,

Pittsburgh, Pa., Bent. 14, 1844.
Editor Gazelle: Bit—Bele• is the result of I

VOW token yesterday Is the above ho,plth':
Lit o.lu -577
MoClellen 109
Fs VILOIDt
V./ y Set peettulay, your oh't sec.'s,

Joe. B. G...•¢..5, Lt. Oe. C, 109th V. B. O.

Dititokrisw.;—The new Ciaolle church is
Jclinttown is nearly oompleted, and will be

dediceted on Sunday, the 2fibi Instant. Right

Iter. Bisbee -Domeneeof this city, otd Bey.

W. I'dlard, of Birmingham, wilt be prBent
and participial? the aervioas.

4 Peoreervion.-1n • letter received recently

froth r soldtor to Grant's army, the suggeatioe
Is made, in view of the large nernher of eyrie
pad:deers with the relief., now lefall cry Innip•

portof end Pendleton, that the rebel
G,teiriore have permiesion to recruit trilbies@

sot in instirmaion for the rebel armies, with the
additionalpower to conscript all whoare avowed
Coppasheade pr Peaesi•at-any-prio• men. Thb
suggestion;if carried out, would not, his inne,

add a nu desirable element to the rebel army

—for grumtlere Inch as Mere are incurable—-
bat it would ideresie the Majority of Lincoln
and jobneon, and relieve the loyal ocmurauldin
of siTgzept , nuisance.

hfcriMirrnrii or fissrrea Wocase—On Mon-
day evening sinus meeting, of Fairing women
way held In Philadelphia the object being to

enOonrage the form:Von of Undone for the pro-
ud:ion of their interests. Addressed ems do-
livered en the ankloot of the rightil and,wrongs
of peering women, and IneuuresTore adapted to

cony out the object of thentosange .-`

4r ,n, army rralnia tc AtobinondFanbteethe .;
The Seesebuy of War,hes appeals& to- the 134hbli
Cardinlasi to send, them poi:pep tbst hiint,tbe,
only Staprieblelshas not been drained of It..Tot
the Elelunan4 pawn. prates, tobe Jebtlantover -
tee abundant supply of toad Melnnietli:
'Tinnt's movements fill probably test that slop.
dare:armsoon.

.
garmAts,OVNew 4,4 k fitAt•AT• RONA,

iititudonlits tb* meamfaeteue of tatur,.prefor•
.t 4 to Eqskit 4if,ll. oistsote prcilt4bia.

Lisa-bas ilidniAniptlared to Puts ficjillitag
'lay; *bleb -1000b*r 1031•8 aid sad to ths
aten, ottn-Uvol Jcjspm ot. ItstAtt .

gyp-aincosioas
Komi. 3.8. Dilworth • Op.,
Bprtngte Earbsaph,

Tb1a, 11.14 13.11. Ootimmobtl34.13a.:
.
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